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Lazenby and Page
To Be In Run-Off

Run-Offs To Be Held
In Chapel Friday

The Freshman ballots were
counted by the Elections Commis-
sion yesterday at 1:30 under the
direction of Frank Bowell, presi-
den. As a result of this counting
the following students will be
placed on the run-off ballot:

PRESIDENT-Roy Page, Wal-
ter Lazenby.

VICE PRESIDENT' - Wayne
Todd, Lester Graves, Ed Wills.

SECRETARY and TREASUR-
ER-Ann Rollow, Norma Keisling.

STUDENT COUNCIL-Pat In-
gram, Anne Marie Caskey.

The runoff will be held Friday
In chapel. Ballots will be passed
out to the Freshmen and taken up
at the door. The advantage to this
system is two-fold: (1) It will
cause more students to vote, and
(2) it will require much less time,

In a special session after regular
chapel services Friday morning,
October 15, the Freshman Class Photo by Pat RichardsonMissTom Wiliams
nominated candidates for class " * "
president, vice-president, Student No More Of This
Council representative, and secre- N
tary-treasurer. Frank Bowell.' Regulations Off
sion, presided over tie meeting. For the benefit of those who

were Inquiring as to the Identity
The following students were of the new girl at school last

nominated as candidates: Monday, she, or rather he, was
For president: Roy Page, Walter Tom Williams, Freshman, who

Lazenby, Billy Pridgeon, and Hor- didn't keep the law.

ace Kitchell. Having been reported several
For vice-president: Lester Graves, times for violations of Freshmen
Ray Bryant, William Brunner, Ed regulations, Mr. Williams was
Wills, and Wayne Todd. brought before the "S" Club for a

For secretary-treasurer: Eileen fair trial. After the case had
Emick, Ann Rollow, Barbara Flip- been carefully heard, Frank Bos-
pin, Marzette Smith, and Norma well, speaker for the jury, brought
Keisling. in the verdict. The "undefendant"

For Studerlnt Council reresent- was told to shave his legs, wear a
tive: Jackie Newman, Lucy Hay, dress, baby bonnet, wig, make-up, in 6 plays. Doyle and Flaniken ac-
Anna Marie Caskey, V i r g i n i a and several other feminine articles, counted for most of the yardage
Slaughter, Pat Ingram, and Sara to school Monday. The results are with runs of 14 and 17 yards. The
Bryant. pictured above, score came when Goosetree passed

o 0from the Millsaps 33 to Doyle, who
snagged the ball in the left flat
and dashed to pay dirt. SparksScholarship Cup The Ministerial Club will meet in again failed to convert.

the Band House at 7:00 p.m. Thurs- Bob Whiteside set up the last
day, October 21, 1948. Squthwestern touchdown a few

The Sigma Nu's were recognized All members are urged to be plays later when he blocked Jess
as one of the "smartest" outfits prmnt. I (Continued on Page 1)
on the campus in a chapel ceremony
last week. E et

They received the Kappa Sigma Calendar Of Events
Scholarship Cut for leading all THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21:
fraternities on the Southwestern 2:30-Tau Kappa Alpha Meeting in Speech Building. Members
campus In scholastic averages last only.
year. Freddie Blake received the 6:00-Student Council Dinner Meeting in Bell Room. Members
cup in behalf of the Sigma Nu's. only.
Kappa Sig John Williford made 7:00-Ministerial Club in Band House. Mr. Roy Davis will be
the presentation.The pS iguest speaker. All members plus other Interested men stu-

The Sigma Nu's will miss such dents.
scholarly brothers as J ames 7:O-DDD vs. Frosh. basketball game in the gym. All students.
Roper, who is studying at Oxford 8:00-Trans. vs. Chi 0
on a Rhodes Scholarship this year, 8:30-College Or Music presents Miss Lois Maer, pianist, in recital.
but they are out to win the cup FRIDAY, OCTOBER 22:
again this year. I 4:15- -v 7,A_ L..Lk11 -n

0

Christianity In Europe
To B Discussed Friday

What Is happening in the Chris-
tian fellowship in the countries
of Europe? What indications are
evident as to the future of the
Church in Europe? These and other
questions will be discussed by Pro-
fessor Neil F. Bruce at this week's
Friday afternoon informal discus-
sion sponsored by the Christian
Union. The place: Tri-Deta
Lodge; the tims: :1 pa.

I ~ao-a aepenoenH .vs. 4.L, DaaICU UI 1 n gym
8:80-A.M. Election of Freshman Representatives Immediately

after chapel. Only freshmen may vote.
8:46-Christian Unioh Forum in the DDD Lodge.

OCTOBER 23:
8:00-Southwestern vs. Mississipp College.

OCTOBER 24:
5:00-Vespers held by PIKA.

OCTOBER 25:
4:00-SN vs. PIKA and SAE vs. Frosh.
4:00-Liu Liang-Mo will speak on "Nationalist Government in

China," 100 Palmer Hall.
OCTOBER 26:

7:00-KD vs. Fresh.
8:00-KD v. AOPI

Flashing a brilliant passing at-
tack which enabled them to score
four touchdowns in the last 23
minutes of play, the Milsaps Maj-
ors defeated the Southwestern
Lynx on Homecoming Day by a
score of 34-18. The Lynxcats held
an 18-13 lead at the end of the
third quarter, but their pass de-
fense fell apart in the last and
Millsaps hammered over three
touchdowns to win going away.

The first period was scoreless.
with neither team producing a se-
rious threat. In the second Bill
Sparks pushed the Majors far
back with a series of booming
punts, and the Lynx got the first
big break of the game when Mark
Harris fell on Dave Mcintosh's
fumble on the Millsaps 28.' Jack
Doyle and Sam Blair cracked the
line for a first down on the 18,
and after three passes failed, Doyle
hit Forrest Flaniken with an aeri-
al on the I yard line. Toby Nelson,
Jimmy Goosetree, and Blair tried
to push it over and failed, but on
fourth down Doyle smashed over
tackle and scored standing up.
Sparks missed the extra point.

This lead was short-lived, how-
ever, for Mllsaps tied it up a
couple of minutes later on a 39
yard pass from Mcintosh to R. C.
Britt. M. D. Gardner kicked the
extra point and the Majors car-
ried a 7-6 lead to the dressing room
at the half.

The Lynx came back rejuvenated
In the third quarter and scored the
first time the bal came their way
on a drive that carried 70 yards

Photo by John Price

Parade, Football; Open House
And Dancing Among Events

Southwestern's Centennial Homecoming, celebrated last weekend,
was deemed the largest and most successful in the school's long his-
tory.

Prefaced by a bonfire pep rally and informal dance Friday night,
the celebration began Saturday morning with a downtown parade,
led by the Southwestern band and the royal convertible carrying
the Homecoming Queen and her princesses. Students in decorated

automobiles rode down Memphis'
Southwestern Band main thoroughfares, gleefully wav-

ing, blowing horns, and running

Shows Improvement all stoplights.Homecoming Parade
The Southwestern band had a

very busy and successful home-
coming day.

Saturday morning it led the
parade along Main Street with the
Millsaps band holding down the
middle. The Southwestern band
consisted of a drum major and
thirty-five members. The Millsaps
band was slightly larger, having
40 members, and probably attract-
ed more attention with its high
stepping drum mapor, two drum
majorettes and a twirling drum
major.

Entertainment was started at
half time by the Millsaps Band
which formed a large trumpet and
played a trumpet solo of the "Mem-
phis Blues." They then formed a
slide Trombone, with the slide mov-
ing, and a large bass drum forma-
tion. "I

The Southwestern band took over
and formed a one hundred for
Southwestern's Centennial Anni-
versary and played "Happy Birth-
lay." They then formed an "M"
for Millsaps and played the Mill-
saps "Alma Mater". Then they
formed an "S" and played the
Southwestern Alma Mater. The
band left the field in a "Snake
Dance".

The parade terminated at the
school just in time to witness the
judging of the decorations on so-
rority and fraternity row. Pro-
claimed winners by Ben S. Parker
of the Commercial Appeal and Pil-
low Lewis of the Memphis Acad-
emy of Arts were the lawns of Chi
Omega Sorority and Alpha Tau
Omega Fraternity. AOPi and SAE
were the runners-up.

Dark Spot
The Homecoming game provided

the only dark spot of the day as
the Millsaps Majors suddenly be-
gan to click in the last quarter and
snatched victory from the Lynx,
34-18. At halftime was the tradi-
tional freshman pajama race and
the coronation of Homecoming
Queen Nancy Cartwright and her
maids, Patty Smith and Nancy
Hill.

Open Houses

After the game all fraternities
held open house for alumni, Mill-
saps visitors, and Southwestern
students. Presidents receiving at
each lodge were Dan Hathorn,
SAE; John Williford, KS; Tom
West, PiKA; Bob Montgomery,
ATO; Clark Bulwinkle, KA; and
Gene Schaeffer, SN.

a Alumni Banquet

Professor Samuel Monk The Homecoming Banquet was
Represents lma Mater held in the Fargason Field House

at six p.m. with 800 alumni from

Professor Samuel H.'Monk, of all sections of the country attend-
ing. Charles Rond, assistant Shelbythe University of Minnesota, willConyatre gnrlada

repeset hs ama ate atthe County attorney general and a
nupiesenfHuralmastRbinsAnthmember of the class of '40, was theinauguration of Hurst Robins An- banqe speaker.
derson as president of Hamline
University, St. Paul, on October A formal dance, held In the gym
22-23. Dr. Monk graduated from and reigned over by Queen Nancy,
Southwestn a In 9x. culmnated the day's festivities.

It Shouldn't Happen Successful Homecoming
Celebration Terminated

Majors Snatch
Lynx's Victory -
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Its All Over
After much uncertainty and sus-

pense, the Freshmen were informed
Monday that their "Cap and Sign
Days" were over for ever. They
have just completed a period in
their life which can never be ex-
perienced again except through
memory. However, we doubt if they
have many sentimental thoughts
concerning the matter at present,
rather a feeling of great relief.

It is a little sad for the upper
classmen though, for now the girls
will no longer have to speak. It is
equally sad for those who neglected
to make the desirable entries in
their little black book before the
signs were removed.

We will now be forced to resort
to "Hi," that familiar greeting
around Southwestern which is
used because the speaker does
not know the name.

-----------

Letter To The
Editor

Mr. Editor:
I think the common belief around

school is that the band would look
much better with some drum maj-
orettes. Maybe you could give us
the reason why there are none.
All other college bands have maj-
orettes, and they certainly added to
the Millsaps band.

TOM WILLIAMS

Professional Football
Moral paralysis has made college

football at most institutions a
frankly professional enterprise in
which players are paid for their
service, "football factories" are
deeply involved in staging commer-
cial entertainment, and coaches are
hired to produce winning teams
rather than "build character," The
Saturday Evening Post charges to-
day (Oct. 20th) in an editorial
"Football's Dirty Linen Sometimes
Shows."

"College football has grown far
too big for its britches," the Post
declares. "No one believes that we
can turn te clock back . . . but
it does seem odd that the very
institutions that are supposed to
instruct our young--to teach them
integrity of thought--should lend
their names and their resources
to the kind of chicanery that seems
to go with the Saturday-afternoon
agitation of a bag of wind.'

The Post's criticism of the "pro-
fessionalization of college football"
stems from an article in the same
(Oct. 23rd) issue, "Football Fans
Aren't Human," by Mrs. Harry
Stuhldreher, wife of the athletic

(Continued ox Page 4)

THE MISSING LYNX - !.
We people who write down stories, and then put them out so

that others may read them, quite often entertain very serious doubts
as to the sort of stories that people like to read. Indeed, we many
times find ourselves in much the same sort of situation as that spoken
of in the curious little epilogue to Thomas Middleton's comedy, "The /
Roaring Girl," which, first published in 1611, gives us at least the
small comfort of knowing that we are certainly not the first followers
of our craft to be beset by problems of taste.

In his epilogue, you will remember, Middleton makes the cus-
tomary Elizabethan apology for his play by telling us about a painter
who made the mistake of drawing the picture of a woman with "every
part limned to the life." Hanging his masterpiece for sale, the artist.
soon discovered that, despite his fanatical accuracy in portrayal, or,
rather, because of it:

"People who passed along, viewing it well,
Gave several verdicts on it: some dispraised I1 say I'. hno.ly cr - ,
The hair; some said the brows too high were raised; 6 (L, ,f 4.G.4 ab. t t4
Some hit her o'er the lips, misliked their colour;
Some wished her nose were shorter; some, her eyes fuller;
Others said roses on her cheeks should grow,
Swearing they looked too pale; others cried 'no." Impressions

The dramatist then goes on to tell us that the artist, striving to
please everyone, changed the painting wherever fault was found, Since the sun could only be
with the result that, when it was again put up for sale: ]talked into making itself indispen-

.it was so vile, sible for Saturday, every body un-
So monstrous, and so-ugly, all men did smile
At the poor painter's folly." packed their detachable water-

As with Middleton, then, so with all of us who follow the wings Sunday and made ready to
elusive trail and seductive beckonings of the so-called "muse." Must paddle down town to Ellis Audi-
we paint, or write, for ourselves, or for our readers and critics? Or, torium. The occasion was the con-
if we wish to evade the issue entirely, can we not find a type of writ- cert of the great Wagnerian sing-
ing that will appeal, if not to everyone, then at least to a great ma- er, Helen Traubel. Seen at the con-
jority? And will the minority, to whom it does not directly appeal, at er, Helen Traubel. Seen at the con-
least be inclined to a fair reading of it, and find, perhaps, a little cert were: Andy Orr, Frances
something to carry away with them? Freeman, Jack Aikins, Jackie Ro-

It is this writer's belief that we can find that sort of comnosition, land, Gloria Brown, Russ Geieseler,
and it is in that blief that he tells the story, as somewhat of a Jimmie Ratcliff, Grace Brown,
brief sample, that follows shortly. We must call it, for want of a Martha Ellen Maxwell, Carol Tut-
better term, a love story; although there is very little "romance," hill, Rocky Berton, Paul Dillman,
as we think of the word, in it. We could say it is a fairy tale, but there Mary C. Hurt, Dot McGee, Ralph
is nothing supernatural about it; a legend, but it happened; or even Bennett, John Springfield, Jean
a fable, although the reader must draw any moral for himself, as none Allen, Monkey Oliver, May Mount,
is pointed out. Joan Stewart, Hattie Edens, Ama-

But as long as spring can make a countryside live and sing again; line Crawford, Jack Allen, Phil
as long as the lovely body of a beautiful girl can delight tired eyes; Hisey, Christy Morgan and Bob
or as long as children, young and old, can believe in a St. Nicholas; Mathews. T'is indeed a good thing
just so long will such a story continue to gladden and to live in the to see so many attending yon cul-
hearts of all mankind. tural activities.

And here, then, as it was told to me, is the tale that I would
tell to you. An outstanding feature of the

dance Saturday was the display of
beautiful gowns. Judy Richardson
and Ellen Fitts looked exception-

Once upon a time, many, many years ago, there lived and ruled ally pretty in white. Ann Dean
in the Kingdom of Thur a very old, very wise, and very respected and Norma Keisling wore gowns of
king named King Runser. The exact dates of his reign are not im- black taffeta which were most be-
nortant, nor is the location of his country of any value to know, coming. Sara Jane Bryant's dress
because our story is a timeless one. was orchid knit with strapless ef-

Now King Runser, whose queen had passed away a number of fect and hooped skirt-very nice
years before the events to he related to'k nlace. lived all alone in a looking on Sara Jane. Among the
great castle high on a hill. His sole delight and pleasure in his old other pretty dresses were:
age he found in seeing to the happiness of his daughter, a very beau- Amaline Crawford's dress of
tiful princess who lived in her own magnificent castle on a hill pink moire taffeta; Lula Montgom-
nearby. King Runser had used almost all of his enormous wealth so ery's dress of dark green mar-
that the hbeautiful princees should not want for a ainle thi'nrthat her quisette with silver sequins high
heart might desire. In addition to her castle, he had provided her with lighting the shoulder line; Pat Wil-
her own private treasury, in which lay unbelievable fortunes in jewels. liam's dress of red knit and strap-
He had given her a wardrobe of ten thousand lovely dresses, and a less affect; Martha Clippard's sky
retinue of five hundred servants and ladies-in-waiting to answer blue gown of taffeta and marqui-
her every command. And noblemen and knights came constantly to sette; Jane Turner's aqua gown
her castle, from all over the kingdom, to seek her hand. with rhinestones and ribbons on

But the beautiful princess was not happy. She was not happy the neck edging and skirt; Ann
because she was not in love. And as her unhappiness grew,.day by Dpiver's creme-colored off-shoulder
day, so too did the sadness of her father grow, because he was unable, gown of taffeta; Edith Cones black
even with all his power, to make her happy, and red taffeta dress with bustle

It chanced one day, however, as the beautiful princess left her affect.
castle gates to make her annual pilgrimage to the Shrine of the
Virgin, that her eye fell upon a man dressed all in rags, who was Couples we like to see together:
begging alms at the side of the road. Impressed by his surprisingly Mary and Lee, Beverly and
cultured bearing, she began to talk to him, and very soon discovered Charlie, Norma and Fred, Paul
that he was not a professional beggar at all, but, indeed, was an artist, and Nancy, Jim and Sue, Judy and
who had been forced to his present means of livelihood by an inability Milton, Lonnie and Nancy (not
to sell any of his paintings. She took an immediate liking to the man, the same one with Paul).
and he to her; before many days had passed they were meeting each
other secretly in hidden places about the land; and shortly thereafter There was singing in the hep
they, found that they were in love. She gave him enough money to as she made ready to make her M
set himself up an elegantly appointed studio, saw to it that he had had long been planning for just su
the patronage of all the lords and ladies of the land, and it was not simply disguise himself in the rich
long until he became a very famous artist, although his painting himself; the beautiful princess w
was by no means any better than it had ever been: He, in turn, gave and they would live happily ever a
her his love, her first feeling of real happiness; and her father and And so, in her room high in he:
the kingdom were cheerful once again; although King Runser, ofmerrily And so, in her room herself t
course, knew nothing of the reason for her happiness. merrily as she dressed herself t

And then, suddenly, it was the beautiful princess' twenty-first ful thenars,
birthday, and all the land joined in the celebration. Because it must be
understood that in the Kingdom of Thur there was a time-honored And the reason for her sudden
law to the effect that a princess, upon penalty of death for disobedi. have not already guessed it, was thi
ence, must choose for herself a husband on the anniversary of her' that, if she chose the artist for her hu
twenty-first year. All noblemen and knights who so desired might covered that he was not a noblems
present'themselves at her castle at an appointed hour on that day, gated and the love affair found ot
and she would make her choice. All rejected suitors, in view of their aid her lover quite rightfully pu
presumptiousness 6f asking for the hand of the princess when she other alternatives: if she chose no
did not care for them, would of course be executed instantly; but ful princess who must die; and if
such a thought was in no wise a deterrent to the brave youths of the artist, with the other luckless suito
kingdom, and the courtyard of the castle was filled to overflowing And, even as she wept, she cos
even before daybreak on the bfirthday of the beautiful princess. on the stairway - coming to escort

(t apel llhimes
By Clark Bulwinkle

I once knew a person who won-
dered how it was possible for a
minister to think of so many varied
subjects about which to preach. He
was unable to understand how a
man could, week after week, inter-
pret for his congregation so many
valuable ideas in so many different
ways. The answer is really very
simple. The minister merely
preaches to his congregation on
those values which he himself has
experienced and which seem to be
the most valuable and lasting. My
task here is somewhat similar to
this. I am going to write about a
value which I have found, through
experience, to be both valuable and
lasting.

We hear today in a great many
Christian meetings a lot of talk
about things which seem to be
rather intangible; but that which
I wish to present to you, though
it may seem at first glance to be
abstract, can be found to be quite
real. It is a thing which has existed
between countless millions of peo-
ple throughout the history of the
world; really a very simple thing,
but so strong-friendship. Who is
there anywhere who can say that
he has neither needed nor wanted
a friend? One thing that will al-
ways remain a mystery to me is
how a hermit can draw himself
apart, completely severing the love
and understanding that exists be-
tween friends.

Sometimes we fail to realize
what friends really mean until we
need one. But there comes the time
in the life of every man when he
feels downcast and that the whole
world is against him, and yet there
is always one friend who can make
him forget it all and feel happy
again. There is always one friend
who is willing to forget any in-
justice you may have committed
against him, who is always willing
to share your joys with you. One
who makes life just a little
bit happier and easier to go
through. This is the kind of
friend that some of us are for-
tunate enough to have. This is
the kind of friend that all of us
should strive to be, for the man
who is this kind of friepd can feel
that he has done something worth-
while. If we can make just one
other person's life happier and
easier to live, our life shall not
have been lived in vain.

Think of David and Jonathan.
What is it about them that attracts
you most? Certainly it is the feel-
ing of friendship that existed be.
tween them, and that is the thing
that will draw you closer and closer
to your friends when you have
earnestly tried to cultivate it.

Waana have a happy marriage?
See THE DOVER ROAD.

If plans to marry are on your
agenda,

DOVER ROAD will tell you when
not to and whenta.

art of the beautiful princess, too,
election, because she and her lover
ch an occurrence. The artist would
clothes of a nobleman and present

ould choose him for her husband;
after.

r castle, the beautiful princess sang
go down and make her choice.

nging. And then she burst into piti-

sadness, dear reader, if, indeed, you
L She had for the first time realized
usband, it would be immediately dis-
an at all; his life would be investi.
at; and both the beautiful princess
t to death. And as for her only
one at all, it would be the beauti-
she selected someone else, then the
ors, would be executed.
uld hear the footsteps of her father
her to the courtyard.
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SPORTS
from the

SIDELINES
By Jack Hall

That old saying about the game not being over until the whistle
blows is well known to everyone, and It would seem equally clear that
three quarters don't make a football game. With an 18-13 lead and
nine tiny minutes left to play, It was pretty obvious to the non-combat-
ants in the stands that the Lynx Cats had clawed, snarled, and scratched
out a win this time. But the Millsaps boys, after vainly punching at
the bulwark of our line all afternoon, cunningly decided to use those
nine tiny (??) minutes to take to the air. A low blow that was, as our
pass defense seemed to have been left high and dry on the white sands
of Florida last week.

"HAPPY BIRTHDAY"
To spare the agonizing details, the invaders managed to score

21 points via the ozone route, and everyone was forced to the stagger-
ing conclusion that the old Major had tamed the Cat pretty thoroughly.
Strains of "Happy Birthday" floating across the field from the throats
of a few sadistic Millsaps supporters was the final bow - I heard no
answer from our side. Their boy McIntosh was good, as was Pigott,
Britt, and Decell but we've got 'em just as good. Doyle stood forth
as the best-working back on the field and Sparks humbled their
kickers with a booming 35 yard average for 8 boots, including one
poor kick.

It's no secret that the reason Millsaps started chunking those fatal
passes so late in the game was because they were going exactly nowhere
through our line. Those boys deserve their share of praise, which is
too often thrown aside to laud the lad with the ball. Dear reader'
... have YOU ever been a guard or a tackle? Certainly not, you've
too much sense, haven't you! One more question: of course you
know Millsaps had McIntosh carrying the glory-laden ball, but can you
name any one of their linesmen? Think it over.

I've got to put the blame for the loss somewhere, and I guess
the backs have it. You say Millsaps had too much time to throw those
passes? Well, not on two of those last minute clinchers, brother.
Let me add that three or four of our backs seemed to have been
knocked a little groggy at one time or other, and that ain't funny I
you know. It's mighty hard to keep a receiver in view, stay with his
fake, and keep behind him, with your head pounding aloud and your
battered brain refusing to operate rationally. Ask Johnny, Sam Bill,
or Milton.

I overheard a co-ed expressing the feminine, or rational, side
of the afternoon's activities by remarking on how well the band t
performed. Which band did she mean? Well, I've been mean enough c
for this time, so I'll just say that it must have been ours. Musn't it? ?? I

INTRAMURALS
A review of this week's gridiron efforts on the part of the

Greeks shows the expected pattern of favorites and under-dogs slip- n
ping into their respective niches. The only game that might be called
somewhat of an upset was the 20-14 decision eked out by the PiKA
boys over KA, by virtue of a last-second pass to Don Walton. Jack r
Walton threw to Don Walton who threw himself over the goal while I
his wife threw a fit. ... thats the way it went. Billy Coley was doing
everything for the KA's except breathing for them, and was outstand- I
ing.

Kapps Sigma gained a T.K.O. over ATO (confusing??) with
a 12-7 decision, and SAE ran over KA to the tune of 19-0. Fox and
Pritchard shone for the "Sig Alpha," and that man Coley played fine
as usual. Rogers does all right in there too. Sigma Nu dealt a 15-6
losing hand to the Independents last Monday, with Bugee and Scott,
making trouble for Vyronis & Co. Here's hoping Lee McLean's injury
isn't as serious as reports have it to be.

Doyle Racks Up
His Third Score

(Contined from Page 1)
Xanes punt on the 27. Two plays
failed to pick up much ground, but
on the third Clyde Smith took a
shott pass from Milton Newton
and lateraled to Doyle who nego-
tiated the last 20 yards to rack up
his third touchdown. Sparks' place
kick was blocked, but the Lynx held
an apparently safe 18-7 lead with
half of the third period gone.

Millsaps got right back in the
game, though, scoring on a 61 yard
pass from Lonnie Deell to McIn-
tosh on the first play after the
kickoff. Gardner's extra point at-
tempt was wide. Newton made the
day's longest run on the next kick-
goal line to his own 47. Flaniken
followed this with an end sweep
to the Major 26, but Britt ended
the threat by intercepting New-
tpn's next pass in the end zone.

The rest of the game was domi-
nated by Millsaps as they pushed
over three tallies in the last quar-
ter. The first came on a 1 yard
plunge by Alden Davis after two
long passes from McIntosh to Hen-
ry Clements and Greer George had
put the ball in scoring territory.
The Majors scored again shortly
afterward on a 36 yard toss from
Decell to Otis Pigott after Charles
Ramsey had blocked an attempted
punt by Sparks. The last touch-
down of the game came when Billy
Mann passed 20 yards to B. F. Lee
following another pass interception
by Britt.

Southwestern thus loot its first
Homecoming Game since the war,
although not before putting up a
terrific battle against a favored
opponent. It is unfair to attempt to
pick out any particular stars in
the line, for all played excellently
until they tired in the waning min-
utes of the game. However, Billy
Joe Crissamore was especially out-
itanding at guard, and Mark Har-
ris and Johnny Bryant backed up
the line superbly.

Possibly more serious than the
oss itself is the arm injury suf-
fered by Jimmy Goosetree. Its ex-
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ORICESTRA

PHONE 8-9155
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tent Is .uknown at present, but it
is eertanly hoped that It will not
put him out of edeon for any great
length of time.

The Lineup.:
Southwstren pos. MiUrap
King LE Pigott
Thomas LT Howard
Crissamore LG Neville
Harris C Baileu
Ashley G Winans
Carroll RT Maddox
C. Smith RE Wade
Goosetree QB Mann
Blair LH McIntosh R
Planien RHE Brltt
Bryant FB Davis

Substitutes: Southwestern I
Ends: Boswell, Dunnavant, Hem-
men, Whiteside. Tackles: Peoples,
Hazel, Hamlet, Remmers. Guards:
Flippen, Durbn, B. Russell. Cen-
ters: Cody, Landrum. Backs: New-
ton, A. Smith, Sparks, T. Smith,
Crain, Doyle, Seiford, Cartwright,
Nelson, B. Russell. Millsaps -
Ends: Whatley, Lee, Clements,
Robinson ,Gardner. Tackles: Engle,
Jabour, Parkinson, Ivy, Jones.
Guards: Stewart, Strain, Ramsey,
Williams, Cates. Centers: Weems,
Hammond, Hathorn. Backs: R.
Bell, Decell, E. Boll, Blue, George,
Cirlot, Horn.
Southwestern........0 6 12 0-18
Millsaps ..............0 7 6 21-34

STATISTICS
Sout'n M'saps

First Downs ................ 9 12
Yds. Rushing .............. 137 102
Passes Att ......... 19 21
Passes Coin....... 6 10
Passes Int. by ....... 1 3
Yds. Passing ............ 89 259
Total Yds .................. 226 361
Punt. Avg ......... 8.4 28.8
Yds. Penalties . ... 16 2

There's the Royal Rad to Ro-
mance.

Kipling's Reed to Mandalay;
But The Players' ROAD TO DOV-

ER
Is that mirth-provoking play.

Intramurols
Intramural touch football stand-

ings as of October 20th are as
follows :

w
Freshmen ........... 3
SAE -.--- "-"-------"----"-
PiKA -...--------...-.-- 2
SN ................ --- 2
Ind. . ------...-....0
KS -...-................. ...

ATO ----------------

1000
1000

667
667
333
833

0000
0000

After Frat. Meeting, Meet at

ADOLPH GRISANTI'S
CAFE

STEAKS-CHOPS
Italian Spaghetti-

Raviola
2374 Summer At Trezevomt

Phone 48-7622

CAR andYRUCK
E O E."
YOUR ewWN

ETZ Y U .RiSSTEL

'i't CRl
110 SeSECtOND ST.
* TRUCKS

282 COURT ST.

2ILT.
OR LIVERY
V" UR SELF

Abu £ . Jekn
ARE YOU A GOOD MIXER?

It's so easy to be one at

You can assemble your favorite

CAMPUS OUTFIT

from our mixable

SKIRTS, BLOUSES, SWEATERS,

JACKETS

1588 Union Avenue

(Across from Pig 'N Whistle)

ANN VOLLMER, Campus Representative
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Though This Be
Madness . .

By BILL HATCHETT

Many persons have recently writ-
ten to me (well, anyway, one per-
son wrote) requesting that I re-
veal just how writers (or, rather,
how "L") go about writing an ar-
ticle for publication. (To get rid
of all this business with parenth-
eses, I may as well come right out
and admit that I have received
only one letter on the subject,
from a Mr. Cloyd, whom I do not
want to know. And, as a matter
of fact, even he didn't seem to
care exactly "how" I wrote; his
general tone appeared to be more
or less "why.")

Regardless of this most unbe-
coming lack of public clamor, how-
ever, it is my intention to go right
on ahead with this thing just as
if it mattered one way or the
other. We authors refuse to be
bullied. (That's telling 'em, Hatch!)
So all-aboard for Lesson One on
"How to Write an Article."

The first thing to do is to get
comfortable. This involves taking
off the coat, the tie, and the shoes,
and putting on the scarf, the smok-
ing jacket, and the slippers. Next,
the favorite pipe must be obtain-
ed and-lit. It will then no doubt
be highly desirable to procure some
tobacco for the pipe and light it
again.

There's nobody making you read
this, lady.

This getting-comfortable routine,
incidentally, is quite indispensable.
Whether or not you get one word
written, you must at least look
the part. (And how like life that
is.) Anyway, no one ever heard of
a writer who wrote while dressed
any differently, except, possibly,
the author of Beowulf, and we
all know what happened to him.
(He's dead, stupid.) Nor, in that
rig, will you be bothered by a lot
of questions as to what you are
doing. ("Well, Somerset Heming-
way, what are you up to now?")
Older people will immediately rec-
ognize the symptoms and cluck
tolerantly. The children will all run
and hide.

Once properly attired, you must
next set up the working area. A-
bout fifteen square feet of living
room floor space, directly in front
of the fireplace, should be claimed
as your own. Within this domain
set up the following: one easy
chair, for you; one piano bench,
for typewriter and paper; and one
small end table, for a bottle of
orange juice. Sit down, now, in the

LINK'S STUDIO
Specializing in

SCHOOL AND COLLEGE
PHOTOGRAPHY

Tel. 5-1272 94 8. Main St.

I-- -

Quality Cleaning
Fast Laundry Service

PHONE
2-2143
MODEL

Laundry-Cleaner

... yo-

chair, survey your equipment, and
prepare for business.

Now get up, find the typewriter,
place it upon- the bench, put a
piece of clean, white paper in it,
sit down again, and stare at it.

Pretty, isn't it? Just look at
all the little gadgets sticking out!
And, oh, ever so many rows of
shiny keys! Quick! 'Way up there
in the corner! Isn't that a "Q"?

Keep right on staring, brother.
Concentrate. Perhaps you need
some coffee. A delightful idea. You
can kill fifteen minutes easily.

Now fix your eyes on that type-
writer again. What's that little
lever for? Push it. Pick up the
ribbon from the floor and rewind
it.

Just for the record, what's the
percentage in this racket anyway?
Moat authors die poor, you know.
Always a lot of unpaid bills and
things. Living on garrets and
cheese somewhere high in a dingy
cracker. Look at Edgar Allan Poe.
Look at Ambrose Bierce. Look at
yourself. Now look at Edgar Allan
Poe again.

Never mind. Suppose you just
forget your career and go to bed.
There's an oversupply of authors
anyhow.

And that, then, children, is the
way dear old daddy writes an ar-
ticle. You don't think the niethod
works?

What, may I ask, do you think
you've been reading for the past
three minutes?

OFFICE MACHINES
SOLD - REPAIRED - RENTED

DOYLE'S
197 Monroe 5-3204

she has enjoyed being a coach's
wife. But since 1946 she's not sare
-"I'd hate to have to do it again,"
she writes.

CALL 8-2121

For A

YELLOW CAB
"A Safe Ride in a

Clean Cab"

R. M. McRae, Pres. R. M. McRae, Jr., Vice-Pres.

Need a Car? Call
36-1828

Memphis U-Drive-It Garage, Inc.
70 N. CLEVELAND
Jack Hubbard, Mgr.

"Special Consideration to Southwestern Students"

Don't Wait For Exams..

LYNX LAIR
Has College Outline Series

A GOOD STUDY AID FOR
ALL COURSES AT ALL TIMES.

Professioal . . .
(Continued from Page 8) .

director and head football coach at
the University of Wisconsin. Mrs.
Stuhldreher, a Philadelphia news-A
paperwoman until she married
Harry, then head football coach at
Villanova College, tells what hap-
paned to her family because her
husband produced a losing team
at Wisconsin in 1946.

Harry Stuhldreher stayed 11
years at Villanova and has been
at Wisconsin 12 years, and during
that time, Mrs. Stuhldreher says,

r.tyes T at Are Smartly UDifferent
83 UNION AVE.-LOEW'S PALACE THEATRE BLDG.-8-5535

1648 UNION AVE.-BELVEDERE SECTION-36-1648
MID-TOWN SHOP-1350 OVERTON PARK AVE.-7-2657

MEMPHIS 4, TENNESSEE

Adds Refreshment
To Every Occasion

The Pause That Refreshes

Ask for it either a ... Joa
.jid-eark mean the otame bing.

OTfT UN AUHOUTOY O TM COCA-COLA COMPANY 5Y

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., MEMPHIS, TENN.'
O 1945, aL C.Cole Compey

Trailer Talk

Admi:

"The criticism that season At' Villagers Save With Co-op
a new high-or low," Mrs. Stul- Two months ago a co-operative

dreher says. "The effort to oust grocery store opened in the Trailer

Harry was very real and earnest." Village. Many were skeptical, nat-

Angry, disgruntled fans tele- urally, but others believed in it
graphed, telephoned and delivered and were willing to work for it

their abuse In person-not justto enough to invest ten dollars for a

the coach, but to his wife and sons share in it so the co-op store

as well. Other children taunted the opened.
four Stuhldreher boys. The towns- It is owned and operated by the

people of Madison were outspoken members and sells only to members

and "I didn't relish their candid on a non-profit basis. The manage-

contempt," The Post author says. ment, a board of five, is elected

A local attorney demanded a legis- by the members. Neither this group

lative investigation, and the stu- nor the wives who take turns serv-

dent newspaper inflamed the stu- ing as clerks receive any pay for
dent body against the coach. their services. The store itself is

in one of the trailers which has
"Taken by itself, the Stuhldreher been made available for this pur-

story might be passed off as an pose by the college, rent free. With
amusing account of the tribulations such a lack of overhead, the co-op,
of a football coach. But it cannot outdoes even Robert Hall, especial-
be so interpreted. Rather, it is still ly since all merchandise is sold at
another manifestation of the moral wholesale prices.
paralysis which has made college
football at most institutions a The store carries no fresh meats
frankly professional enterprise. or vegetables or other perishables.

"The 'loyal alumli,' of course, Items purchased by the store are
have long been party to the pro- decided by popular demand of the

fessionalization of college footbalL members. Variety of brands is at

They were among the first to real- a minimum but additional items

ize that a social stigma is cast are being stocked and the variety
on everyone associated with a los- of items is being increased day by
ing everyone and they have support-day. Such an increase, in the caseing eleven, and they have support- ]of a co-operative, is directly pro-
ed their conviction both orally and of a oonal to the increase in pur-
financially. Now, apparently, evenchain toer eeinpu

the students have been infected bycsing power of the co-op and
the same virus. As Mr. Stuhlderher the rapidity of stock turnover. Both

so eloquently illustrates, today's are created by admission of new
crop of undergraduates are willing member.
'to die for dear old- Rutgers' only Such co-operatives have been suc-

during winning seasons. Football
is no longer a game in their eyes,RA NC ES
but a yardstick by which their
school is Judged .. ." r . rL..

- B . ...~.~.Y...... ~. , ul ICIAi

cessfully operated at many other
colleges for sometime. The co-op
in this village is as yet in the em-
bryonic stage, but it has been
proven that it can work here, Mem-
bers are enthusiastic about the
project and are realizing a definite
saving and convenience from it.

Membership in the co-operative
store is limited to families living
in the Trailer Village but all in the
village are invited to join.

Jimmy McMahon Celebrates
Third Birthday

Seven little boys and girls gath-
ered at the McMahon trailer Mon-
day afternoon, October 11, to cele-
brate little Jimmy's third birthday.

A variety of games were enjoyed
by the children, and balloons were
given as favors. The afternoon was
climaxed with the cutting of a
beautifully decorated b i r t h d a y
cake.

Jimmy was presented with many
lovely gifts and wished many more
happy birthdays.

Frye's Have Daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Frye become

the parents of a seven pound four
ounce girl October 15. The child
has been named Frederica Anna
Maria.

Southwestern Barber
Shop & Beauty Salon
649 N. McLean 36-8025
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